
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

This Memorandum of Agreemgnt

Agreement") is made and entered

("Effective Date") bY and between:

[PARTY 1], London Modern Science College,

Wenlock Road, N1 7GU, London, England

Dean of college: Mr. Ali Ehteshami

Phone: (+44) 20088809 1 7

Fax (+44) 2008880859
Email:
Register number: 10806837 in London and Wales

And:

IpARTY 2], Khorasan Razavi Payame Noor college (Persia college), with

ornriut l0cated at sattari St. Moailem lvd. Mashhad, Iran. I'R.

Dean of college: Dr' MojtabaNamvar-Fatgr
Post box: 9189891167
Phone: +985 138923456

Fax: +985 138923456
Email:
Reeister number: 14002921527 inlran I'R'
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1. PURPOSE & SCOPE:

The purpose of this Memorandum of aq199pent.is to set forth the terms and

conditions, ,.op.-of work and respontibiliti"t oi the parties associated with

their collaboration on scientifii anO educational cooperation, exchange and

acceptance of one another and holding educational courses whether long or

short, exchange of eclucational and scientific projects and articles and enhance

the quality of each other's educational purpose'

specifically, both parties will cooperate to develop joint educational co

(this "MOA" or
into on this [26th]
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day of fAugust] l20l7l

with an office located at 20-22
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2. Common educational goals

Both parties shall mutually undertake the following ctivities under this MOA:

a. the exchange of faculty members for the advancement of research,
education and professional programs ;

b. the exchange of staff members for mutual understanding of the
execution of international programs, and for the development of
staff skills;

c' the planning and implementation of joint research projects and
educational programs;

d. the exchange of documents, information and materials related to
research and education

e. joint courses, joint classes, distant joint education courses short
term and long term courses

f. issuing the certificates for joint oi separate educational courses for
graduates

g. mutuatvisits, workshops, development of research projects
h. use the logo of each other and place the MoA in the *ibrit.

Note: documents issued by tlle parties are accepted by each other.

3. Time

This MOA may be'amended frorn time to time by mutual agreement of the
parties in a written modification signed by both parties.
Validity term of this agreement is five years br according to one of the parties'
request and after the acceptance of the other party can be revoked or modified.

4. FUNDING: COSTS.

The parties shall each be solely responsible for any and all costs associated w
their responsibilities under this MOA. .z
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Permission

Course organizer in any country must obtain permission in accordance to

the official regulations of that country and the responsibility lies with the

organizer inside that country.

6. EFFECTIVE DATE AND SIGNATURE.

This Memorandum of Agreement shall be effective upon the date of the

party to sign this MOA below. The parties indicate agreement with
Memorandum of Agreement by their signatures below.

last
this

This contract is set in 4 versions.

Mr. Ali Ehteshami

IPARTY 2l

Dean of college: Dr. Mojtaba Namvar-Fargi

171048
26 AUG 20n DATE

Dean of Colleee
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London Modern Science College

N,fEh,'IORANDLiVI OFr AGREEMEN T

l'his iv{emorandum of Agreement (this "MoA" or this "Memorandum of'
Agreement") is made anci entered into on this [26th] day of fAugust] l20l7l
("Effective f)ate") by anci between:
[PARTY 1], London Modem scienoe College, with an office located at 20-22
Wenlock Roacl, N1 7GLI, London, England

Dean oi'college: S4r. Ali F-hteshami
Phcne: i :44) 20088809 I 7
Fax: {+44) 2008880859
Emai I : in fo@hns-colle ge. com
Register number: 10806837 in London and Wales

And:

IPAR1'\' 2], Khorasan RauaviPayame Noor College (Persia College), rvith an
offic,ial located at Sattari St. Moallemblvd. Mashhad. Iran. I.R.

Dean oi college: Dr. Mojtaba Narnvar-Fargi
Post box: 9i8989i 167
Phone: +985138923456
Fax: -1-985138923456

Email:
Register nunrber: ru0}2921527 in Iran i.R..
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Annex:

London Modern Science College

I. PURPOSE & SCOPE:

The purpose of this Memorandum of Agreement is to set forth the terms and
conditions, scope of work and responsibilities of the parties associated with
their collaboration on scientific and educational cooperation, exchange and
acceptance of one another and holding educational courses whether long or
short, exchange of educational and scientific projects and articles and enhance
the quality of each other's educational purpose.

Specifically, both parties will cooperate to develop joint educational courses.

Both parties see the benefits of this project, have a desire to pursue the project
and have determined that each brings unique expertise and experience necessary
to accomplish the objectives outlined above.

2. Common educational goals

Both parties shall mutually undertake the following activities under this MOA:

a.

b.

the exchange of, faculty members for the advancement of research,
education and professional programs;
the exchange of staff members for mutual understanding of the
execution of international programs, and for the developrnent of
staff skills:

c. the planning and implementation of joint research projects and
educational programs;

d. the exchange of documents, intbrmation and materials related to
research and education
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London Modern Science College

e' joint courses, joint classes, distant joint education courses short
term and long term courses

f issuing the certificates for joint or separate educational courses for
graduates

g. mutual visits, workshops, development of research projects
h. use the logo of each other and place the MoA in the website

Note: documents issued by the parties are accepted by each other.

3. Time

This MoA may be amended from time to time by mutual agreement of the
parties in a written modification signed by both parties.
Validity term of this agreement is five years oiaccording to one of the parties,
request and after the acceptance of the other party can be revoked or modified.

4. FUNDING; COSTS.

The parties shall each be solely responsible for any and all costs associated with
their responsibilities under this MOA

5. Permission

Course otganizet in any country must obtain permission in accordance
tothe official regulations of that country and the responsibility lies with
the organizer inside that country.
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6. E}'FECTIVE DATE AND STGNATURE.

This Memorandum of Agreement shall be effective upon the date of the last
pafty to sign this MOA below. The parties inrlicate agreement with this
Nlemorandum of Agreement by their signatures below.

This contract is set in 4 r,ersions.

IPARTY l]

Dean of College
DATtr

IPARTY 2l

Deam of college

DATE

i Ehteshami iii a4?
26 AUG 20n

ar-Fargi
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